
In Re: Permit Applicant NorthWestern Montana First Megawatts, LLC

This was an administrative appeal and a request for BER review by MEIC that alleged,
among other issues, an inadequate MEPA review. 

The parties reached a settlement whereby Northwestern would be able to build and
operate a natural gas to electricity power plant and would spend $250,000 to plant trees
or otherwise offset carbon dioxide emissions and would spend $750,000 over 5 years 
to purchase and distribute 50,000 energy efficient light bulbs in Montana.
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Before the Board of Environrnental Review,
Dqartarent of Environmental Quality,

State of Montana.

In Re: Perrnit Applicant NorthWestern
Montana First Megawatb, LLC, (Permit
I\h.3154.00)

Montana Environnerrtal
lnfonnatict Center

AEEIDAVTI Af',[D
PETITION FOR HEARING AI$D FOR

STAY OF PERMIT ISSUAI\ICE

STATE OFMONTA.NA )
):ss

CoIJNTYOFT-EWTSAIIDCURK )

This matter arises from the ptoposed issuance by the Montana

Department of Envirorunental Qualitf ("DEQ") of Air Qualiry Permit #315{=00

to NorthWestefir Montana First Megawatts, LLC ('NorthWestern") to consbrrct

a nahrral gas fired power plant outside Great Falls, Montana. The permit will

become effective August 2!, 200!, unless a paffy requests a hearing and

drallenges the perrnit The trndersigned individual on bihalf of Monbna

Environnental Inforstation Center ("MEIC"), having first been duly sworn,

deposes and says the following, in support of his challenge to the Permir and

reqSrest for hearing pursuant to S 75-2a18, M.C.A. (2001) :

RE9TIES;TFORHEARTNG
PAcE I oF 10
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MEISS STANDING

1) Petitisrer MEIC is a Montana non?rofitpublicbenefit corporation

pursuant to 3$2-101, et. seq.M3,, wift over 4,000 mernbers state - and nation-

wide, and at all tiures pertinent heneto has had ib principal office in Helma,

Lewis and Clark County, Montana. MEIC has been in existence for over fwmty

eight years, and strives to protect the air, water and lands of Montana from

pollutiut and to preserye Montana's quality of life.

This action is brought on MEIC's own behalf and on behalf of its

members. Members of MEIC reside in the vicinity of the proposed'f
NorthWbsternPower planL Members also live and work in the Great Falls area

and use and.enjoy tjhe areabecawe of its aesthetic qualities, relatively clean

mvironment and lifesfyle opporturrities and have an interest in preserving them,

MEIC and its mesrbers are activelyinvolved in envtronmental issues in the Great

Falls area and throughout the state, issues relating to energy

developurent, power generation and air quality. MEIC and its members are thus

directly and adversely affected by the issuance of Air aua[ty Persdt # 3154100

by the DEQ and will sustain actual rUury if the proposed action is carried frr*r
withou! adequate environmental review, t$ting and disdosure. MEIC and its

rnerrbers have a furfter interest in participating in governmental decisiors, in

disseminating relerrant information about those decisioru to the general public

and in iruuring that all laws and procedures are complied wirh. Those interests

are directly and advosely affected by the faih.ues of the Departrnent as alleged

herein. MEIC and individual members of MEIC commented ln, or otherwbe

participated in, the administrative process resulting in the issuance of the

NorthWestern pemdt

REQUESTFOR A TIEARING

2\ MEIC requests a hearingpurswnt to7Fi2278(5) M.C.A.

RF4TJESTFOR HEARING
Paoe2 or 10
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(2001), in that MEIC represenb individuats who are adversely affected by the

Departmenfs. decision. Said persons, as well as MEIC participated in the public

comment process re(uirea under g 7*2-277 (n, MCA.

ALLEGATTONS AND BASrS FOR REQT,TESTED RETIEF

3) As set fortr in the following paragraphs, MEIC alleges that the Permit was

approved in violation of the Montana Environsrental Policy Act ("MEPA") and

regulations promulgated thereunder, and the ldontana Corutitution; and the

decision to issue the perrdtwas not in accordance with the procedures reqgired
f

by law, was arbikary, capricious and an abr:se of djssetion.

4) NorthWbstem proposes to constmCt, and has sought an air quality permit

for, a 160 megawattMw) elecfrical power genenting f""ility approximately 2

miles north of Great Falls, Montana. The fadlity will consist of trvo 80 lvfvV

h:rbines to be constructed in 2001 and 2002" A trird component of the proposal,

a steam based 80 megawdtt fi:rbine, is proposed to be added irL2002,but is not

subtectto the air qualir5rperrnit tr addition to the turbines, the plantwill

contain tso emissions stacls, an elechical substation, Eansmission and gFs lines.

5) . Onlune 7,Z:ffil,DEQ receivedNorthWesten's application foran air

$"Iity perutit On Iune 14, IDL,NorthWestern flrst aruror;ulced, ire decision b
build this plant at this site to the public. On |une ?5, IAOL,DEQ iszued a draft air

quality pefirdt, along with a draft environrnental assessme nt (EA"). On Augusr

3,200L,less than sixty days after the application was submitted DEQ issued the

perudt, based on a sixteen page final EA.

REEUESTTC'R HEARING
Pecu9:r lO

PAGE A4
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5) The EA disdoses thatthe plantwill resultin an increase in airpollution in

the area. The pollutarrts to bereleased into the Montana atnnosphere indude, but

arenotlimited to, the following:

a) Partieulate matterl0 micons orless in dianeter, 87.6 tons per

year. These fine partiorlates are of special concem becar:se of their ability to

penetrate deep into the lungs. Such "inhalable" particles can lodge deep in the

hrngs for months or )rears. Partictrlates can lead to cancer, cause and aggravate

cardiopulmonaryprobleurs, and have been linked to increases in Sudden Infant

B"th Syndrome. Irr ad.dition to their health effects, partiarlates have aesthetic

effecs gudr as impaired visibitity and coating of surfaces. Natural visual ranges

of 80 to 100 miles have been reducedbypollution to aeerages of less than 20

miles in the eastsn United States and 50 to 70 miles in the west

b) Suffur oxides (SOx): 5.6 tons per year. SO2 contributes to

particulate lesels thro,r,rgh the formation of sulftte partides and acid aerosols and

is the primary cause of acid precipitation. Acid rain is harnrful to both terrestrial

and aquatic errvironments (particularlyforests, lak6, and steafis) and carr

damagebuildings, monumelrts, ?rd otherstrrctr:res as well. In addition to tsee

1d fishmorlality, humanhealth,livestosk, crops, and wildlife can all suffer

adverse effects from acid rain.

c) Nitrogen oxides (NOx): 245 tons per year. Nitrogen oxides (NOx)

indude both nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2). NO2 is a brownish

gas that reacts with volatile organic compounds (vOCl in the presence of

ilnlight to create photochemical smog (of which the main component is growd-

level ozone). While ozone is critically important in the upper atmosphere as a

shield against the sun's high-energy ultraviolet radiation, it is itself avery

REOTJESTFOR HEARO{G
PAoE4oF IO
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reactive and ttamful gas, both for humans and vegetation (induding crops). Like

S02, NOx leads to higherparticulate leveis (nitrate partides) and contributes to

acid rain-

d) Volatile orgarric compounds (VOCa): 17.5 toru p€r year. Volatile

organic compor.rnds are carbon containing compounds ttrat can contribute to the

fornration of smog.

e) Carbon monoxide (CO): 245 tons per year. CO is an odorless

and colorl.ess gas whidr is released into the aErosphere when carbon in fuels

dpesn'tburn completely. The gas can become dangeror:s if itis inhaled

excessively.

The Perudt and EA failed to adeguately erraluate health and

environnental. effects of the disctrarge of the foregoing pollutanb.

n In addiUon, the EA discloses that the plantwill discharge Carbon dioxide

(CO2) into fte air. I{owever, the EA f-ails to disdose the amor:nt of CO2, or the

heafth or environstental etrects from i* discharge. CO2 is the most eignificant

greenhouse gas eurissiut caused by hr:rnans becar.rse of its volume. Power plants

are the leading soutce of CO2 esrissiorls nationally. Inaddition to potenrtially

senrere economic, social, and political disl.ocations, global warrring causedby 
.

greenhouse gases poses numerous environmental and publichealth concerns

including rncreases in insect populations and the spread of i:rfectious tropical

rlise25gs, a grealer frequency of El Niffo artd extresre weather elrents (such as

floods, droughts, and ffres), the melting of glaciers and polar ice caps, rising sea

leve1s, desertifretioru and general ecosystern disrtrption and o<tinctions caused,

by the rapid rate of change. Some of these eff,ects, such as the disappearance of

REOTJESTFORHEARtr{G
PAoE 5 oF lo
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glaciers in Glacier National Park in northwestern Montana, (whidr rnaybe left

"glacier-1ess" in asfew as 33 years), are already dramatically evident.

8) MEPA, S 75-F101,etseq, MCA, andDEQt impleurenting regulations

reErire that an EA such as the one prepared here be based on complete and

acqrrate informationin order to sustain a findingof no significant impact, and to

fuIly inforur the decision maker and the public of the effects of the proposed

action. h this case, DEQ's failure to conduct such a r€view and iG failure to

follow procedures as required by law was arbikary, capricious, an abuse of

dlogetion and a violation of MEPA and its impieutenting regulations. In

particular, the shortcomings of the EA include; but are not limited to the

following:

a. The EA contained an inadequate evaluation of ttre impacts,

including cr:.srulative and secondary impacts to the phpical erwirohmertt, in

violation of MEPA and AR.M- 77a.ffi9 (3Xd) & (e). In partiorlar, the EA tui]ed

to perfonrr any evalnation of the impact of the prcr'ect and. its siting on the Great

Falls area, induding dre effect on neighboring land and landowner+ ttre effect on

the newly completed Rivers'Edge Trial and Lewis and Clark Interpretive Center,

and the effect on the air and water quality of the novly created Missorrri River

Breaks National Monr.rment. The EA also failed to discuss or evaluate the impact

of the increases in greenhouse gases caused by dre proposal.

b. The EA fuiled to evaluate and analyze any reasonable alternatives

to the proposed action, in violation of MEPA and AR.M. LT.4.609 (3) (9. rhe EA

daims that DEQ "considered" the "no action" altemative (EA, p. 14), but then

dismissed it as "notappropriate", eliminating it from ftEther consideration. The

EA contains no disctrssion of the "no action" other than rhe paragraph in which it

REgUESTT FORHEATUNG
Pacp 6 oF tO
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states it eliminated no action as an alternative. The EA failed to evaluate the

applicant's abiUty to invest in coruervationmeasures tro obtain the same or

similar amount of energywith less mvironmental impact NorthWestern is in a

uniqge position to develop the conservation resource as the purchaser of

MonFana Power Company's ("MPC") distribution facilily. Earlier this year, MPC

identified 9E megawatts of corrsenration potential in its senrice territory at 3.5

cents per kilowatt hour. DEQ failed to look at the issue of conservation savings

despite the fact that MEIC raised these issues in its comnenb on the proposal to

qEa. Since the EA contained no meaningful discussion of alternatives, the

decision makerhad no altemative to compare the proposed action to, and thus

had no means of making a reasoned and fully infor:nred decision about the

proposed prorect.

9) The Montana Constitudon provides all citizens with a fundamental

right to a dean and healthful environrrrerrt, Art tr, Sec. 3. The Montana

Constitution also imposes on the state and its citizens the duty to maintain and

improve the Montana Environment, Art D(, Seq 1 (1). and ftuther imposes upon

the Legislature the duty to prevent unreasonable depletion and degradation of

natural resources. Art. D(, Sec t (3). The lfiontana Supreme Coufi has stated, in

the case of MEIC o. DEQ, that the Monana Corutihrtion protects citizens before

the environrnental degradation occurs. Under that ruling DEQ may not issue a

perrtitwhich will result in additional measurable pollution, such as fhe

NorthWestem pernit, and therefore infringe upon an individual's fundamental

constifutiornl rights, abserrt a showing of compelling state interest. Neither the

EA nor the permit demonstrate such a coarpelling state interest, and DEQ has

faited to adhere to theprecedentestablislred inMEIC o.DEQ.

RE9LES"FOR HEASTNC
Ptlc,a?:F lo
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10) Artide E Section 8 provides the dti.:zens of Montana with a reasonable

opportudfy to participate in the operation of agencies before a final decision,

The corutitutional right to participate is buttressed by $2-3407, etseq, MCA. In

particr.rlar, S 2-9.103, MCA requires agencies to develop procedures notonly

permittingbut encouraging the pubHc to participate in decisions of significant

interest to the public..The abbre\riated nodce and hearing schedule on this maior

proposal $ess than two months between the public announcement of the

applicant's interrtion tro rnove forward artd the iszuance of the final permit), artd

inadequate disdosure to the public of the detail of the applicant's proposal (as
'r

pointed out by an MEIC member in his public comments), deprive thepublic of

its right to participate in a major issue of significant public interesL

1t) MEIC incorporates byreference the public comments submitted byMEIC

and its m€Gtbers, as well as all written courmenB and issues raised by the public

and, othermaterials in the agency fiIe. MEIC reserves the right to add additional

grounds for appeal during the contested case tnaring requested herein, if

additional issues or information becorne available duing that process.

RETIEF REQIJESTED BY MEIC

MEIC requests the following relief,

a) Ttnt the Board order an in2erson contested case hearingbefore the

' tsoard of Environmerrtal Review in Helena, Montana, or a duly

appointed hearing examiner, for purposes of drallen#ng the validiry

of dre Pennit

b) llttat the Board stay the Deparhen(s d.ecision pending the hearing

and adoption of a flnal decision by the Board of Enviro'nrrreartal Review

as requiredbylaw,

REenEsrFoRlEA'F[Nc
PA6E60r 10
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c) Thatthe Board provide anyand all oths relief that ttxe it deterrdnes bo

be appropriate in this case.

Dated this 20d'day of August,Zllt.--TX-rI'.h.F
t---David K. W. Wiison, Jr.

AttorneyfiorMEIC

on behalf of Montana Envirmmental Infor:aration Cmter

gu,TE oFMONTATIA ). ):ss
COUNTy OFTEIANS AI{D CI"ARK )

on tlis /fu day ot
Notary Fublic, personally api

I5J-, 2001, before me the rrndersigned
fames D. Iensen, known to me to bi the

person whose name is to the within instn::nent, and ad<nowledged
to ne thathe ocecrrted the safie.

IN wrn{Ess WHEREOF, I have hereunro set my hafld and affixed my
official seal the day and year first above written-

REoUESTTORHEARnTO
Pace I or l0
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CERTIFTCA3E OF SEFS/TCE

Th.is is to cerifythat tErre an{ correct copy of the foregotng was
rnailed, flrst class, this Ze'd21y qg ,t\,--.:- -, 

2OO1, to: e

CT{AIRI\4AN
BOARD OF EI-IIIIRONMEI\IAL REVIEW
P.O. BOX 900901
HELEII.{ IVIT 59601

and was hand detivered, on the sa.me date, to:

CITAIRMAN
BOARD OF ENTVIRONME1VIAL REVIEW
1520 eftaw.
T{ELEI{A, MT 5960I

l.

REOUESTFORIIEARING
PecB lO oF lO



rthWestenUuants speed ier
review of power plant permit,:

company srys delay in buitding could jeopardize project
Associated press

HELENA - NorthWestern
Corp. wants a state board to
speed up the appeals hearing
process on the company's permit
to build a24}-megawati p6wer
plant in Great Falls.

NorthWestern contends : :

further delays brought on by
appeals of its air-quality permit
could jeopardize the project.

In documents filed with the
state Board of Environmental
Review, the company also said
Montana Power Co. needs
electricity from the gas-fired
plant to help supply irs 285,000
retail customers beginning in
July. If constructioi does not

begin next month, the plant
won't meet that deadliire. a
lawyer reDresentins
NoithWe'stern *io?".

"This project is necessary to
provide affordable electricity to
Montanans,"'wr'ote l,eo Beirv. a
Helena attorney for the -

NorthWestern-controlled
partnership proposing the plant.
"NorthWestern has publicly
stated its intention to make a
substantial portion of this
project's electricity output,

1.;.

-. :,.

r:.' : :

available to Montanans at .

affordable rates."
State regulators granted

NorthWestern an air:quality
permit last month for the
proposed power plant.

Three organizations,
including the Montana
Fnvironmental Information
Center, later appealed tfrat
declsron.

Usually in such appeals, the
Board of Environm6rital Review
assigns a hearing officer to
review the case and make a
recommendation to the board.
which makes a final decision.
That process normally takes

See PERMIT, Page 82

I

.. " Continued
-- " several months.

NorthWestern has asked the
,. board to hear the appeal itself
" , instead. The board has scheduled'' aspecialmeetingThuisday,tori

decide whether the appeal
' ^ - hearings process should be"' altered.'' Joe Russell, the board's

,fi I chairman, said it rarely holdsil!i hearings on contested-cases,

;,usually preterring to have a

. hearings officer do the job.

However, he said the board
agreed to consider
NorthWestern's request.

Spokesmen for gioups that
appealed NorthWestern's air-
quality permit said Tuesday the
process shouldn't be rushq$.

Jim Jensen of the MEIC said
his group appealed thc pefmit in
the first place because the,state
approved it without adequately
reviewing effects of the power
plant or whether it is needed.

Claims from the company that
it must build the plant to provide
affordable electriciW for MpC
customers is "wild s'peculation"
that is "based on heirsav."\,:

Jensen said.
"I've always li:arned that when

people are rushing, it's time to .,,

slow down and find out why,"
added Stuart kwin. a Great
Falls attorney who filed one of
the appeals on behalf of himsell
four other Great Falls residents
and the nonprofit Missouri River
Citizens.

A third appeal was filed by a
Belgrade energy consultant, but
NorthWestern has asked it to be
dismissed, saying it did not follow
proper form as outlined in state
law.'

NorthWestern Corp., the

South Dakota firm that plans to
buy Montana Power Cois
electric and natural gas
transmission and distribution
systems, announced in March its
plqns to bpild the $1,,10 million
plant.

NorthWestein said it would.
provide low:cost elpctrlcity for
Montana industries facing sky-
high prices on the deregulated
market.

-, Market prices for electricity
have since dropped, but
NorthWestern officials said they
still believe the plant's power is
needed in Montana.
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Air permit OKd for gas plant
Construction could begin

Aug. 20 pending appeals
By SONJA LEE
Tribune Staft Writer

NorthWestern Corp. Friday
obtained its final aii qualiry
permit for its proposed irower
plant north of Great Falls.

Those affected have 15 davs,
until Aug. 20, to appeal the de-
cision before construction can
begin.

The Board of Environmental
Review, a panel appointed by
the governor, will review any
appeals and make the final rul-
ing, said Dave Klemp, a DEQ
suDervrsor.

ihe 24O-megawatt plant is
expected to produce up to 500
tons of pollutants, including
nitrogen dioxide,. carbon
monoxide, sulfur di,bxide and

particulates, each year.
"They have shown they

would be able to comply with
the limits." Klemo said.

"While we haten't seen the
final permit yet, we ire
pleased we have reached an
important milestone," said
Roger Schrum, a NorthWest-
ern vice president for external
affairs.

The Sioux Falls, S.D.-based
company is working to find
contractors to build the Dlant
and customers to buy its 

-pow-

er.
Northwestern Montana

First Megawatts applied for
the permit in early June. It

plans to be producing its first
80 megawatts by fall; that elec-
tricity will,Lie sold to the state
power pool for industrial cus-
tomers.

The DEQ received 20 com-
ments and questions about the
power plant, three of which fa-
vored thq project.

A number questioned the
economics of the project, for
example, would the company
end up exporting the new pow-

But the DEQ was only able
to evaluate those that Der-
tained to air qualiff.

The plant will be required to
compile monthly emissions re-

ports for certain pollutants and
annual overall emissions re-
ports. It also will be required to
have equipment for limiting,
testing and reporting emis-
sions, Klemp said.

Schrum said the company
intends to meet with neighbors
and anyone else in the commu-
nity who is still concerned
about the plant's environmen-
tal impact.

NorthWestern still needs a
permit for discharging storm
water, and officials have said
they may pursue annexation
into the city limits so the plant
can connect to the city water
and sewer system.

To appeal:
r For more infor-
mation on how to
appeal the air quali-
ty permit, call 444-
2544.

Coming
Sunday:
I A closer look at
what the new plant
will mean for Great
Falls.
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Local power plant gets green light
Environmental groups drop appeal in 'landmark'deal

By MIKE DENNISON
Tribune Capitol Bureau

FIELENA -- Thanks to 50,000 light bulbs and 100,000 trees,
NorthWestern Corp. has the go-ahead to begin construction this fall on a
24}-megawatt, gas-fired power plant north of Great Falls.

In what some are calling a "landmark agreement," two environmental
groups said Tuesday that they will drop their appeals of NorthWestern's
air-quality permit for the proposed plant.

In exchange, NorthWestern agreed to spearhead energy-saving measures,
including the purchase of at least 50,000 energy-efficient light bulbs for
low-income homes in Montana.

The South Dakota company also said it will offset carbon emissions from
the gas-burning plant by financing the planting of 100,000 trees in
Montana.

"This is really ground-breaking what they've offered to do here," said
Patrick Judge of the Montana Environmental Information Center, the
Helena-based group that arranged the deal. "I haven't been able to find any
other plant willing to do this in the Pacific Northwest."

A NorthWestern spokesman said Tuesday that the company plans to hire a

contractor within the next few weeks and beein construction on the $140
million plant.

Although the air permit hurdle was cleared in Helena Tuesday, the project
hit a speed bump in Great Falls.

The company's rezoning request was to be considered by the City-County
Planning Board Tuesday, but the board's meeting was canceled when only
three members showed up, two shy of a quorum.

The land NorthWestern wants to build on, about 56 acres northeast of
Great Falls along the east side of U.S. Highway 87, must be rezoned from
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an agricultural to a light industrial district before construction can start.

The planning board was to consider the request, then pass on a
recommendation to the Cascade County Commission for a final decision.
A report prepared by planning staff members recommends rezoning the
property.

Board Chairman Bud Rooney apologized to the 2l people who showed up
for the meeting, including three NorthWestern employees who flew in
from Sioux Falls, S.D.

"We are sorry for wasting your time," he said.

Cascade County Commissioner Peggy Beltrone asked the planning staff to
hold a special meeting next Tuesday to consider NorthWestern's rezoning
request. She said the commission would then hear the matter a week after
that. Plans aren't final yet.

Rooney canceled the meeting after learning an expected board member
had to take her child to the emergency room.

NorthWestern Project Developer Scott Magie said he was surprised the
meeting didnt garner enough board members for a quorum, but offered no
other comments on the cancellation.

He said the delay might set the project's timeline back.

Great Falls business developer Phil Kiser, who was at the meeting, said he

was embarrassed by the board's action.

"Here's one of the biggest things to happen in several years, and the
planning board doesn't have a quorum," Kiser said. "This is a real wake-up
call to exactly the kind of responsibility those people (on the board) have
on their shoulders."

Beltrone said the rezoning issue should not be a problem once meetings
are set.

"This project has been through incredible scrutiny during the air-permit
process, and this rezoning review is almost secondary," she said.

The plant's first turbine, which will generate 80 megawatts of electricity,
should be up and running early next year, said Roger Schrum,
NorthWestern's vice president for external affairs.

"All along, it was our hope that we could work with all groups, including
the environmental groups, because we really wanted to assure Montanans
that this (plant) would be a benefit to everyone," he said Tuesday.
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The plant originally was supposed to provide low-cost electricity for
Montana industries, who until four months ago faced skyrocketing prices
in the deregulated market.

Now, as market power prices have dropped, NorthWestern plans to sell
about half the plant's output to Montana Power Co. The power will help
supply electricity for 288,000 MPC customers starting next year.

In a related development Tuesday, Montana Power said it's asking for bids
from other power plants and marketers to help complete the electricity
supply for its customers after June 2002. Bids are due Thursday.

Tuesday's deal on the NorthWestern plant ends a legal challenge that could
have blocked construction of the plant for several months, or longer.

NorthWestern obtained a state air-quality permit for the plant Aug. 3.

Construction couldnt begin without the permit.

But two weeks later, several Great Falls citizens and two groups appealed
issuance of the permit. They said the state had done a poor job analyzing
the environmental impacts of the plant, and questioned whether it was
needed at all.

The state Board of Environmental Review had scheduled a Nov. 15

hearing on the appeals. Now, the board will meet Friday to dismiss the
appeals.

Judge said NorthWestern agreed to spend $750,000 over the next five
years to distribute at least 50,000 energy-efficient light bulbs in Montana
and help start a conservation education program. The light bulbs will be
targeted for low-income households.

"It's just part of our broader social-justice vision that we d like to advance
here," said Judge, energy policy director for the Environmental
Information Center.

The company will pay about $250,000 on a project to offset carbon
emissions from the plant. That project may be the planting of 100,000
trees, or it may be something else, he said.

NorthWestern also agreed to install equipment on the plant to reduce
carbon monoxide right away, rather than later in the project.

In arranging the deal, MEIC also represented Missouri River Citizens, a

nonprofit group that had filed an appeal, and several Great Falls residents
who filed appeals.

"I think (the agreement) is a great victory for the survival of this planet,"
said Stuart Lewin, a Great Falls attorney who filed the appeal on behalf of
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Missouri River Citizens and the Great Falls residents. "I would hope it
would be the kind of thines that would be considered in anv of these new
energy projects."

Past Great Falls Area Chamber of Commerce Chairman Keith Tokerud
said the chamber hasnt take a position on the project.

"But generally speaking, we support responsible ways of developing
energy and also bolstering the local economy, and this project appears to
do both," he said.

Senate Minority Leader Steve Doherty, D-Great Falls, also applauded the
company and the groups that filed the appeals and agreed to the deal.

"From the sounds of it, it's a significant landmark agreement," he Doherty
said. "Isnt it amazing what people of good will can do, when they drop the
inflammatory rhetoric and get down to brass tacks, and are willing to do
the right things?"
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